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shark chick thermometer 

shave cheese thumb 

shell chair thirteen 

sheep chimney throat 

shoe cherries throne 

shirt chain thorn 
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Name: _____________________________ 

Trace all the sh words below. Then match the word on the left with the 

picture on the right. 

shark 
shave 
shell  
sheep 
shoe 
shirt  
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Name: _____________________________ 

Trace all the ch words below. Then match the word on the left with the 

picture on the right. 

chick  
cheese  
chair  
chimney  
cherries  
chain  
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Name: _____________________________ 

Trace all the th words below. Then match the word on the left with the 

picture on the right. 

thermometer 
thumb 
thirteen 
throat 
throne 
thorn 
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Color in all the words that start with sh:  

 

sleep candy frog 

throne duck thumb 

job chair shell 

sheep shave run 

rabbit cherries could 

chain dog thorn 

don’t shoe cheese 

eyes thirteen stop 

shirt doll thermometer 

chick fire tree 

throat new shark 

with chimney spoon 
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Color in all the words that start with ch:  

 

sheep run rabbit 

throat shave shirt 

dog candy eyes 

chick throne cherries 

thermometer chair thirteen 

new doll could 

cheese chimney with 

stop frog shell 

job don’t sleep 

shark shoe thumb 

tree chain duck 

fire thorn spoon 
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Color in all the words that start with th:  

 

chair thorn rabbit 

stop frog shirt 

throne cheese could 

dog with chick 

shell run thirteen 

new shave chimney 

chain candy doll 

eyes thumb shark 

shoe cherries tree 

job fire thermometer 

don’t duck spoon 

throat sheep sleep 
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Name: _____________________________ 

Trace all the sh words below. Then match the word on the left with the 

same word on the right. 

shark 
shave 
shell  
sheep 
shoe 
shirt  

sheep 
shoe 
shark 
shirt 
shell  
shave 
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Name: _____________________________ 

Trace all the ch words below. Then match the word on the left with the 

same word on the right. 

chick  
cheese  
chair  
chimney  
cherries  
chain  
  

chimney 
cheese  
chain 
chick 
cherries  
chair 
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Name: _____________________________ 

Trace all the th words below. Then match the word on the left with the 

same word on the right. 

thermometer 

thumb 
thirteen 
throat 
throne 
thorn 
  

thorn 
throat 
thumb 
throne 
thirteen 
thermometer 
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You might also be interested in these resources over at our blog: 

(homeschoolden.com): 

Free Horse and Barn File Folder Game      Bob Book Worksheets 

 

 

Visit this post, Teach Your Child to Read,  for fun ideas that help your child learn to read as well as some of the 

readers my kids used... Funny enough, my three kids all gravitated towards different sets!  LD really liked the 

Bob books, DD loved Animal Antics, and ED read through the entire set of Sam readers!! 

 

http://homeschoolden.com/2014/05/23/teach-your-child-to-read/
http://homeschoolden.com/2012/06/19/beginning-readers-worksheet-pack-to-accompany-the-bob-books/
http://homeschoolden.com/2014/05/23/teach-your-child-to-read/
http://homeschoolden.com/2014/05/23/teach-your-child-to-read/
http://homeschoolden.com/2015/08/31/teaching-kids-to-read-readers-we-used/
http://homeschoolden.com/2013/07/16/worksheets-to-accompany-the-bob-books-set-2/


 

Dinosaur Lapbook and Activity Packet - This is a huge packet I 

made when ED studied dinosaurs.  I made the dinosaur lapbook 

for her and then added in all kinds of other activities because I 

know my kids loved dinosaurs when they were around age 3 or 

so.  :)  You can find out more about this here:  

 

http://homeschoolden.com/2015/03/02/dinosaurpacket/
http://homeschoolden.com/2015/03/02/dinosaurpacket/
http://homeschoolden.com/2015/03/02/dinosaurpacket/


Looking for fun science activities to do with your 

preschooler?  Check out this post: 

Science for 2 to 4 year olds 

And be sure to pick up our free Science Experiment 

Packets. My kids *loved* science at this age!  

 

http://homeschoolden.com/2013/05/03/science-for-2-4-year-olds/

